
WARNING: 

NOTE: 

ADJUSTMENTS

Shut air suspension off, prior to hoisting 

vehicle. This can be accomplished by turning off air 

suspension switch located on right kick panel.

ADJUSTMENTS > BRAKE PEDAL FREE PLAY ADJUSTMENT > ESCAPE

Release vacuum from brake booster by depressing brake pedal several times. gently depress 

brake pedal by hand, and check pedal free play. Free play specification is .3-.47" (7.8-12 mm). To 

adjust free play, loosen clevis nut on brake pedal push rod. Turn clevis until free play is within 

specification. Tighten clevis nut.

ADJUSTMENTS > BRAKE SHOES ADJUSTMENT > DRUMS REMOVED

Rear brake shoes are automatically adjusted 

when vehicle is driven forward and backward and brakes 

are applied sharply. Manual adjustment is required if brakes 

do not self-adjust or after brake shoes have been removed 

or replaced.

1. Adjust with brake drums cold and parking brake correctly adjusted. Measure brake drum 

inside diameter using brake shoe adjustment gauge. See Fig 1.
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Fig 1: Measuring Brake Drum & Shoe Diameter

Courtesy of FORD MOTOR CO.

2. Reverse adjustment gauge. Apply gauge to brake shoes on a line parallel to ground and 

through center of axle. Hold adjusting lever away from adjusting screw. Turn screw until 

outside diameter of shoes contacts gauge. See Fig 1.

3. Install brake drum and wheel assembly. Complete adjustment by applying brakes 

quickly several times while driving vehicle alternately forward and backward. Check 

brake operation by stopping often while driving forward.

ADJUSTMENTS > BRAKE SHOES ADJUSTMENT > DRUMS INSTALLED

1. Raise vehicle, and support with safety stands. Remove adjusting hole cover rubber plug. 

Turn adjusting screw and expand brake shoes until drag is felt against brake drum.

2. Loosen adjusting screw 10-12 notches. Drum should rotate freely without drag. If drum 

does not rotate freely, remove wheel and drum. Apply grease to brake shoe contact 

areas on backing plate.

3. Reinstall wheel and drum. Install adjusting hole cover. Apply brakes. If brake pedal 

travels more than halfway to floor, clearance between brake shoes and drums is too 

great. Additional adjustment is required.
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